APPLICATION FOR A PERSONAL CONSULTATION
Please submit this questionnaire via email to coach@handmadealphaacademy.com
To fill out your application you may 1) print, fill out by hand and scan the document, 2) edit the
document and submit it directly through a PDF or word document, or 3) copy and paste the content of
the document and your answers directly into your email to Starla.

Questionnaire:
1) What is the link to your Etsy shop?
2) How long have you been enrolled in the Handmade Alpha Academy?
3) Have you completed all 9 Modules of the Academy? If not, please include your current module.
4) Please describe exactly what you need assistance with. Be as detailed and precise as possible in terms
of your direct conflict, challenge or barrier.
5) What do you hope to settle, solve or accomplish from your personal consultation with Starla? Ex: your
“end goal”.
6) Do you prefer week-day or weekend consultations?
7) What is your time zone?

PLEASE BE MINDFUL WHEN BOOKING:


Starla lives in the Eastern Time Zone- so flexibility may be required when booking international
consultations.



Starla’s native language is English. If you feel that there may be an extreme language barrier,
please include this information in your application so we can work toward a communication
solution for your consultation. 😊



Though Starla loves you dearly- She is not a counselor. Venting is absolutely okay BUT please
understand that these consultations are meant for genuine business dilemmas. Venting can be
included but should not be the primary purpose of booking the consultation.



Starla believes in tough-love and will not sugar-coat your session. Please understand that the
advice she gives may not necessarily be the advice you wanted to hear- but the advice she
believes you NEED to hear in order to bounce back and be the best Alpha you can be.

